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Produced by the Church in Wales Parishes of Hasguard with St Ishmaels,
St Brides with Marloes, Walwyns Castle, Robeston West and Dale

The Church in Wales Parishes of Dale, St Brides with Marloes,
Hasguard with St Ishmael's, Walwyn’s Castle & Robeston West
Parish Priests:
Priests Fr. Andrew Johnson (Dale, Marloes & St Brides, St Ishmaels)
Rev’d. Dr Rhiannon Johnson (Walwyns Castle & Robeston West)
Contact : 01646 636966 frandrewj@btinternet.com
Postal Address: The Vicarage, 172 Castle Way, Dale, Haverfordwest, SA62 3RN
Deacon: Rev’d Gaynor Ford 01646 693452 gaynorford2846@btinternet.com
Church Wardens
Dale:
Peter Morgan 636625
St Brides: Mary Lewis 636430, William Richards 636242
Marloes: Yvonne Evans 636251
St Ishmaels: Richard Neale 636802, Heather Phippen 636261
Walwyn’s Castle: Jayne Edwards 01437 781575, Kate Morgan 01437 781270
Robeston West: Gill Thorne 01437 890693, Geoffrey Harries 01646 692736
Baptist Chapels: Moriah - Marloes Paul James 01646 636241
Aenon - Sandy Hill Anne Hardacre 01437 763639

LOCAL SERVICES
SHOPS:
Marloes Village Store and Post Office 01646 636968
Open: Monday 9-1, Tuesday to Saturday 9-4, and Sunday 9-12:30
The Taberna Shop, Herbrandston: 01646 693498
Mon-Fri 8:00 am-6:00 pm, Sat 8:00-12:30, Sun 9:00 am-11:30 am

MOBILE LIBRARY:
Next dates: Friday 30th November and 4th January
St. Ishmaels Burgage Green Layby - 10.50 am to 11.20 am Dale - Blue Anchor
Way - 11.35am to 12.05am Marloes - Toilets - 12.15 am to 12.45 am

Contact 01437 776126 or 07774 230200 (van)

MOBILE POST OFFICE:
Tuesday: St Ishmaels 14:00—15:00 Dale 15:15—16:15
Thursday: St Ishmaels 13:00—14:00 Dale 14:15—15:15

FOR HIRE
THE CORONATION HALL AND JUBILEE
SUITE DALE

BOOKINGS: WENDY KEHOE 01646 636721
EMAIL– wendykehoe@yahoo.co.uk

CONTACTS FOR HALL HIRE:
Marloes: Bridget Lister 01646
636274 or Evelyn Goffin 636644
St Ishmaels Memorial Hall:
Yvonne Evans 01636 636251
St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club:
Sports Club: 01646 636444 or
Steve Richards 07413 005893
Walwyns Castle Village Hall:
Jean Rees 01437 929813

Dear Friends,
I, for one, was moved by the way these communities celebrated Remembrance this year and the anniversary of the Armistice at the end of the
First World War. Here are my personal highlights - you will have others the children from Coastlands marching in singing ‘Pack up your troubles’,
the display at the Clocktower in Marloes, the twist in the DADS playlet
when we realised the family whose fortunes we had been following in 1915
were German, the restored reredos in Walwyn’s Castle and the rainbow
that appeared over the sea during the two minutes silence in Dale. Congratulations and thank you to everyone who got involved.
One of the scenes the schoolchildren performed was about the Christmas truce in 1914 and it was referenced again in the DADS playlet. In
both ‘Silent Night’ was sung. That remarkable carol has a lovely story behind it.
The story goes that at a church in Germany, the choir had been working hard on their Christmas music but on Christmas Eve, disaster struck.
Mice had eaten holes in the bellows for the organ and it could make no
sound. The choirmaster, in desperation, composed a tune simple enough to
be played on a guitar and learnt in a few minutes- Silent Night. It was an
instant classic and is still many people’s favourite carol.
For me the message of the story is that sometimes the most sublime
beauty comes out of things we think are disasters if we keep ourselves
open to God’s inspiration and don’t panic.
There is plenty that could set us panicking in our nation and our world
this coming year and just in the ordinary stress of Christmas preparations, but let us pray too for that inspiration and rejoice in the unexpected, undeserved beauty that God brings in the silent night,
Wishing you every blessing for Christmas and the New Year,
Andrew and Rhiannon

St Ishmaels Church notes
What a busy month November turned out
to be! Our Pet Service was well attended
by 12 dogs of various shapes and sizes and a
congregation of 20. On the same day we
dedicated the memorial for the sailor from
the Hirano Maru, who was washed up on
the beach at Monk Haven, in October
1918. We have also buried “Alice” whose
remains were discovered during an archaeological dig some years ago. Alice died in
750AD.
Since then there have been so many wonderful remembrances of the Armistice in all
of our villages. Meanwhile our interior
work is well under way on the west wall
but will not be finished before Christmas so
our Carol Party will be at the Sports Centre; see our display advert in this issue for
details.

St. Peter’s Church, Marloes
Remembrance Service – Over 60 people gathered at the War Memorial to honour those
who had died in both World Wars on Sunday 11th November – on the 100th Anniversary
of the ending of the 1st World War. Earlier, within the Church a wreath was relaid to
remember members of the 304 Polish Squadron who had lost their lives flying out of RAF
Dale. The service was conducted by the Rev. Gaynor Ford. Wreaths were laid on behalf
of Marloes & St. Brides Community, Marloes & St. Brides Churches, Coastlands School
- laid by pupils, also private wreaths. An individual Poppy Cross was also laid this year
for the eleven men who lost their lives in WW1.
Joint Carol Service – On Sunday 16th December, a joint Carol Service with members of
Moriah Baptist Chapel will be held at St. Peter’s Church at 2.30pm. All members of the
communities of Marloes & St. Brides are welcome to attend this service, and also to come
along to the Village Hall afterwards where refreshments will be served.

Christmas Eve
Crib Service – At 4pm on Christmas Eve a Crib Service will be held at St. Peter’s
Church. All community residents, especially children are warmly invited to attend this
half hour service of the retelling of the Christmas story. An opportunity to unwind from
the frantic rush of the day. Please make time on Christmas Eve to join together and share
the message of Christmas.
11.30pm - First Mass of Christmas – A service of Holy Communion - All welcome

CRIB SERVICE
ST JAMES CHURCH
CHRISTMAS EVE, 4.00 pm
All shepherds, angels, cows & sheep
are very welcome!

5 Christmas Commandments
Does the very thought of Christmas fill you with stress and panic? Here are some
Christmas commandments that may help.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Thou shalt not get into a tinsel war with your neighbours. Christmas observance is not a competitive sport.
Thou shalt take all Christmas magazines, adverts and movies with a pinch of
salt. They are all trying to sell you something and they do that by making you
think you lack what they can sell you.
Thou shalt remember the poor, the needy and make space to do something
unselfish.
Should anyone complain or grouse, thou shalt pass that task on to them next
year as they think they can do it better.
Thou shalt remember that in the end it is about a child born in a stable with
nothing who still was everything and had everything. Let that give you a sense
of perspective.

St Ishmael’s
Church
at The Sports
Centre

Christmas
Carol Party
Thursday 13th at 7.00pm
Everyone Welcome
Carols, Mince Pies &
Mulled Wine
Featuring the Peninsula Songsters

MOTHERS’ UNION.
Lorna Cecil gave a fascinating talk on how she
and Bella (her dog) worked with children who
found school difficult and the very positive
impact Bella in particular had on them. Reading
a book to Bella brought many of the children
out of their shell, improved their confidence and
gave them a new found self respect. A very
good example of how something simple –such
as one to one with someone who does not
judge, but gives only positive vibes, can lift the
spirits and improve the behaviour of those who
have a very difficult time normally.
December brings with it the usual festive fare, a
Christmas lunch, carols and fun, whilst January
brings the AGM much enhanced by a bring and
share supper, chat and company. So if you feel
like popping in to see how we operate please
do. We meet on the second Tuesday of the
month in Marloes Village Hall at 7.30pm .........
Look forward to seeing you there!
For more information contact Harriet 636668,
or Bridget 636274. We wish members, their
families and all readers of Peninsula Papers a
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

We have a CAKE STALL, a PRODUCE STALL
& ARTS & CRAFTS for sale.
Perfect for progressing your
Christmas present buying!!
Teas, coffee & biscuits/mince pies
abound!
ALL PROCEEDS RAISED GO TOWARDS THE
CHURCHYARD FUND AND GENERAL
MAINTENANCE

Community Councils
Dale

Marloes and St Brides

Dale Community Councillors appointed Mrs
W J Kehoe as the new Dale Community
Council Clerk, with Mr H. Bishop as R.F.O
till 31/03/19.
Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant
Scheme.
The Council has had five intentions to apply
to the Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grants fund
and would like to support all the following in
their applications.
•
M&D P.A.D.S. (CIO) Defibrillator
•
Coastlands School P.T.A to improve
outdoor play equipment.
•
Winter Warmers, drop ins /get –
togethers in Coronation Hall
•
Peninsular papers, new printer.
•
Coronation Hall Blinds.
The Council feels that maybe the Enhancing
Pembrokeshire Grant Scheme could be used
in a more significant way, such as, affordable
housing, and have asked the Clerk to write
to Pembrokeshire County Council on this
matter.
Village maintenance.
The councillors will be doing a Village walk
on Sunday 6th January 2019 to highlight any
maintenance issues around the village. If
anyone has any issues they have found,
please contact the Clerk.
Car Park.
Many visitors have found using £1 coins for
the car park charge to be inconvenient, the
Councillors feel they should be brought up
to date and are trying to get the machines
changed.
Pontoon. We have had confirmation that
the Pontoon will be back in 2019!
Date of next meeting. Monday 7th January 2019
at 7.00pm.
Community residents of Dale are very welcome
to attend, and may speak at the invitation of the
Chairman.
Contact details Mrs W Kehoe
dalevillagecc@outlook.com

Items under consideration at the November
meeting included the following:Planning Matters – NP/18/0531/FUL –
Advised by County Cllr. Owens that this
application has been approved. NP/18/0625/
FUL – 9, Gaylane Terrace, Marloes – addition of a Front Porch. Members were
agreed that this addition would be an energy
saving enhancement of the property, and the
application should be approved. Noted that
a copy of the Annual Monitoring Report for
the National Park has been received, and
comments can be submitted up to 31/05/19.
Financial Matters – The following annual
payments were approved by the Council:Royal British Legion – Wreath/Donation £20; Marloes Village Hall - £570; St. Peter’s &
St. Brides Churchyards - £40 each; Peninsula
Papers - £50; The Samaritans - £20 and Paul
Sartori - £10.
Smiths of Derby – Clock Tower Maintenance
- £288 (includes VAT - £48 – to be reclaimed). The fault affecting the striking
mechanism was identified and repaired. The
Council are grateful for the donation of £100
towards this annual charge from a long
standing visitor. It was noted that £47.58p
had been received in the Tower collection
box, but the Tower had been closed for
weeks with the scaffolding in place. It is
intended to consolidate the Clock Tower
accounts into the main accounts by the end
of the financial year.
Remembrance Day Events – Members
were agreed that all the events had come
together to reflect a good community effort
and observance of the Day, with a particular
remembrance this year centred around the
Clock Tower for those who died in WW1.
The poppy display on and around the Clock
Tower had been much admired. The Beacon Fire in the evening had been well supported, and the Council were grateful to Mr.
John Walmsley for coordinating the arrange-

Community Councils
ments.
Highway Matters – Noted that Mullock
Bridge and the nearby junction had flooded
badly on Wednesday 7th November, and the
County Council had been asked to attend
to clear drains. Surface water flooding had
caused travel difficulties on both the Milford
Haven and Haverfordwest roads, as well as
elsewhere in Pembrokeshire.
Martins Haven – Cllr. Reg Owens has
arranged a meeting with the Wildlife Trust,
County Council staff and Community
Council to discuss the road safety issues
affecting those queuing for boat tickets on
Friday 16th November.
National Park Matters - Dan Wynn to
be asked if further work will be undertaken
on Frankies Lane, Marloes, to also ask what
is the policy on the siting of benches along
the coastal path. The Clerk advised that
Mr. Wynn is planning a “Dark Skies” event
at Martins Haven on Thursday 13th December, which coincides with the peak of the
Geminids Meteor shower – see posters
nearer the time.
Notice Board – Noted that the Board
originally supplied by National Park has now
collapsed, and will need replacing. Marloes
Village Hall Committee to be asked if they
will apply for an Enhancing Pembrokeshire
Grant to purchase a new board more suited
to the needs of keeping local residents as
well as visitor informed on local events and
amenities – possible with three panels.
Coastlands School – Clerk read out a
letter from Coastlands School PTA asking
for support for an application to the Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant for grant
money to improve the outdoor play equipment, to include a new all weather safety
surface. The PTA will be applying for
support to all relevant Community Councils, and also seeking funding from other
sources, as well as utilising £2000 pounds of
their own funds. After discussion, the three

members present supported the application
subject to Cllrs. Kimpton and Richards also
giving their support, with Cllr. Louise Beal
declaring an interest as a PTA member and
governor. It was noted that with an application from Peninsula Papers Management
Committee already supported, the Notice
Board above, and a further application from
MadPads (Defibrillator Group) expected,
then the grant allowance for 2018/19 for
Marloes & St. Brides Community area
would be utilised if all were approved.
111 - NHS Direct Wales and your local GP
out-of-hours service now share 111 – an
easy to remember number. This is a free
service and will help you find the right
advice, support and treatment. Phone 111
when it’s urgent but not life threatening.
Next Meeting – The next meeting of the
Council will be held on Monday 3rd December one week earlier than normal, starting at
7.30pm at Marloes Village Hall. The January
meeting is scheduled to be held on Monday
14th January 2019. Community residents of
Marloes & St. Brides are very welcome to
attend, and may speak at the invitation of the
Chairman.
See www.marloes.org.uk for further Community
information; minutes of the Community Council
meetings after they are approved, and also
previous copies of Peninsula Papers (excluding
adverts).

Walwyn’s Castle
Clerk/RFO Christine Lewis 781418
walwyns@btinternet.com, website:
www.pembstcc.co.uk/walwyns-castlecommunity-council.
A précis of 7 Nov 2018 Mins.
Defibrillator /Training / Cabinet
The defibrillator and training kit has
been delivered and training organised,
training will be open to the public and
in Walwyns Castle Village Hall at 7

now
The
held
pm.

The actual day will be advertised in the
Peninsula Paper, Village FaceBook page and
the Walwyns website..
The Clerk has identified a suitable cabinet
and as recommended by the British Heart
Foundation this will be installed on an outside wall and unlocked.
The Clerk has arrange for a loan from the
Village Hall Committee in order to purchase
the cabinet prior to training which will be
paid back as/when the Council receive
further donations. The Council asked the
Clerk to thank all members of the Village
Hall for their support and help in this project.
Peninsular Papers EPF Application
Councillors are keen to support the Peninsular Papers replacement printer and suggested that the contribution should be tied
to the amount of grant available to each
community. If all areas allocated 20% of
their grant allowance there would be sufficient funds for the printer plus some funds
left for individual applications. The Clerk
was asked to feedback this to enquire if this
was acceptable.
Capeston Farm/Rickeston
The Council received a copy of a letter sent
to Chris Phillips from Capeston Farm giving
an update and asking him to contact them
with any issues.
The Clerk advised the Council she had
received some feedback from residents on
the state of the road as verges were constantly being eroded resulting in the roads
being coated with mud, especially after the
recent rains. Capeston did some work on
the roads the previous year but were told
this was the responsibility of PCC.
Residents advised that the Rickeston road
opposite the Thornton access had been
repaired but the road the residents use had
not. In view of this the Clerk asked the
residents for a map in order that she could
pass this to PCC Highways with a request
for further work to be done in the area.

Village Hall Notice Board
The Clerk asked the Village Hall Secretary if
it would be acceptable to replace the cloudy
front on the Walwyns Notice Board with
clear Perspex.In the meantime, she has
asked a local contractor to quote for the
work. However, should the Village Hall not
consider this to be an acceptable solution
the Clerk suggested that an application for
grant funding could be made for a new
Notice Board.
Mail Box - Castle Farm Area
The public mail box sited near the farm has
been removed. The Clerk has contacted
Royal Mail regarding this.
Data Protection Registration
The Council has now been registered with
the ICO in line with the latest legal requirements of the GDPR. The Clerk has carried
out a data audit of information stored and
this includes personal details of all Councillors, Electoral Role details and email addresses of those residents and organisations
communicating during the course of business.
She also confirmed that all out of date,
information has been removed from her
computer and would ask Councillors to do
the same. The Clerk also confirmed that in
order to meet the legal requirements of the
act all information is stored on a password
protected computer in her office which is
covered by an anti virus and data recovery
system.
Budget Proposals for 2019/2020
The Clerk asked for all budget proposals to
be submitted before the end of December
in order that she could put together a
proposed Budget and Business Plan for
discussions and approval at the January
meeting.
These Minutes are subject to confirmation
at the next meeting to be held in January
2019 at 7 pm.

December & January Diary
Wed 28 1930 Walwyns Castle Bingo, Haverfordwest CC (see advert)
DECEMBER
Sat
1 1000 - 1200 Marloes & St Brides Churches Christmas Fayre & Coffee Morning,
Marloes Village Hall
Sat
1 1300 - 1530 Dale Winter Warmers - Table Top Sale, Coronation Hall
Mon 3 1900 for 1930 Social & Film Club, Dale, Coronation Hall (see advert)
Mon 3 1930 Marloes & St Brides Community Council Marloes Village Hall
Mon 3 1930 “God, King and Country” project meeting, Walwyns Castle Village Hall
Wed 5 1900 M&DPADS AGM followed by M&PADS(CIO) AGM (see advert)
Fri
7 1930 Cantorion Ty Dewi and Broad Haven School, Carol Concert, The Chapel,
Tiers Cross
Sat
8 1400 Dale Fort Wildlife Watch - Festive Arts & Crafts
Fri
12 1900 Defibrillator training, Walwyns Castle Village Hall
Thu 13 1900 St Ishmaels Christmas Carol Party, St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club
Sat 15 1000-1500 St Ishmaels Garden Centre Christmas Fair (Stalls, Live music, Food)
Sat 15 1500-1700 Marloes Village Children's Christmas Party, Marloes Village Hall
Sat 15 2000 Carol Singing, St Ishmaels
Sun 23 1800 Carol Singing, Marloes - meet at Lobster Pot
Thu 27 1330 Marloes Mid-winter Beach Clean, meet in the car park
JANUARY
Mon 7 1900 Dale Community Council, Jubilee Suite
Sat 12 1400 Dale Fort Wildlife Watch - Bird Feeder Making
Mon 14 1930 Marloes & St Brides Community Council Marloes Village Hall
Mon 14 1900 for 1930 Social & Film Club, Dale, Coronation Hall (see advert)
Tue 15 1930 Mothers Union - AGM followed by Bring and Share, Marloes Village Hall
Fri
18 1900 for 1930 Walwyn’s Castle Village Hall social & film night
Mon 21 1930 Coastlands History Group “Pirates in Pembrokeshire” a talk by
Terry John, Coronation Hall, Dale
Tue 22 1930 Dale WI Open Meeting “Albatross in Peril”, Chris Taylor (former Skomer
warden recently working on Gough Island)
Sat 26 1800 Bingo and Curry Night, Dale Coronation Hall
Mon 28 1900 for 1930 Social & Film Club, Dale, Coronation Hall (see advert)

Please also see the adverts for The Brook, The Griffin
and the Sports & Social Club for the many other seasonal events which are too numerous to mention above.
Also the Church Services opposite for Christmas and
Carol Services.

It is the responsibility of each organisation to inform the editor of events
for inclusion in the diary.
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WALWYNS CASTLE
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS BINGO NIGHT
Wednesday November 28th
Haverfordwest Cricket Club
Doors open 7.30 eyes down 8 pm

Great prizes and raffle
A fun evening for all .

WALWYN’S CASTLE EVENTS
Monday December 3rd God King and
Country heritage Lottery Fund World
War 1 project. Meeting at 7.30 pm in
Walwyns Castle village hall . If you
have any history to share with us for our
project which is gathering information
on the changes in farms, agriculture, and rural life in our area since the
WW1, or are interested in finding out
more, please come along and join us .
Sunday December 16th Carol service
and Christingle, St James Church, Walwyn's Castle at 2 .30pm, followed by
mince pies and mulled wine in Walwyn's Castle village hall.
Monday December 24th Christmas
night service, starting at 10 pm with
mince pies and mulled wine. Come one,
come all
Friday January 18th Winter social
and film night in Walwyn's Castle village hall, showing “The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society”. A
lovely story of romance set during the
W11 occupancy of Guernsey. Doors
open 7 pm for 7.30 start. Light refreshments served plus tea and coffee, or
bring your own tipple.

Merlin Theatre

Pembrokeshire
College
Full programme :
www.haverfordwest-film-society.org.uk
10TH JANUARY LADY BIRD 2017 USA
(15) Dir: Greta Gerwig In 2002, an artistically inclined seventeen-year-old girl comes
of age in Sacramento, California.
17TH JANUARY FACES PLACES 2017
FRANCE (PG) Dir: Agnes Varda. Director
Agnes Varda and photographer/muralist J.R.
journey through rural France and form an
unlikely friendship.
24TH JANUARY THE SHAPE OF WATER
2017 USA (15) Dir: Guillermo del Toro At
a top secret research facility in the 1960s, a
lonely janitor forms a unique relationship
with an amphibious creature that is being
held in captivity. Best picture Oscar.
31ST JANUARY CALL ME BY YOUR NAME
2017 ITALY (15) Dir: Luca Guadagnino In
Northern Italy in 1983, seventeen year-old
Elio begins a relationship with visiting Oliver
with whom he bonds. The film charts their
emerging sexuality and their shared Jewish
identity, in the beguiling Italian landscape.

Adults £4.50 Students £2.50
Show starts 7.30 pm Bar opens 6.45pm

COASTLANDS LOCAL HISTORY GROUP (CIO).
The centenary of the cessation of WW1 has been well marked in our area with Commemorations for the victims of The Hirano Maru taking place in Dale and the dedication of an
obelisk to mark the victim in St Ishmaels churchyard. The culminations of events was “The
Posy of Poppies” held in Coronation Hall, Dale over 2 nights. It was wonderful to see so
many different and diverse groups coming together to mark - in their own way - the occasion. The cast of pupils from Coastlands CP School through DADS via Robin Black and The
Peninsula Songsters gave us a wonderful evening recalling events such as the Christmas
truce of 1914, to the formation of the RAF in 1918 via the songs of the day, while the
‘other’ side was acknowledged in reflecting the Germans had similar losses and soldiers
suffering from shell shock. On the lighter side the audience was required to do some work
and sang a medley of familiar songs while the impact on local families was recalled through
letters and poems from those who lived in our communities. The Senior Service was delightfully depicted with two examples of the Bosun’s whistle and a poem. The school
brought the evening to an end by recalling the names of the fallen from our communities - a
very powerful and moving performance all round. We are indebted to all who came as the
audience and most especially all who gave of their time and expertise to help create a fitting
tribute to all those who lived through the turbulent years of WW1.
We now leave 2018 behind us and look forward to next year. The programme has been
organised and is waiting for you to come along and enjoy the wide variety of talks, visits and
exhibitions Coastlands Local History Group will provide for you in 2019. We start with a
talk by Terry John on Pirates - a subject close to many hearts in the area I know, so come
along and hear about the Pembrokeshire Pirates!
The Trustees of CLHG wish all our members and readers of Peninsula Papers A Very Merry
Christmas and A Happy New Year - ENJOY!
If you would like to know more about the History Group please contact Yvonne (636251)
Margaret (636295) or Harriet (636668)

Beacon of Lights
“The lamps are going out all over Europe; we shall not see them lit again in our lifetime”
These words spoken by Sir Edward Grey in 1914 were the inspiration for the lighting of
over 1,000 beacons throughout the UK at 7 pm on 11th November to commemorate the
ending of the WW1 and to remember those who fought. The event followed a prescribed
procedure which began with the Last Post, played hauntingly by Megan Lewis beside the
unlit fire on Beacon Field, and was followed by Peter Smithie’s reading of “The Tribute to
Millions”. Emily Beal (who was 7 on the 10th) then lit the bonfire and while this cast its
commemorative light over the neighbourhood, a “Peal for Peace” was rung with hand bells
beside the fire. At the same time the bell was rung by Bobby Morgan in Marloes church.
Many thanks to all those who contributed material for the fire and who helped to build it.
John Walmsley

News from Dale Winter Warmers
“What are those?”
We are a new group, formed to set up informal, regular “drop-ins” in the Coronation Hall in winter. Our first fund raising event is a Table Top Sale in the Coronation Hall 1-3.30pm on Saturday 1st December. Cards, Cakes, Christmas Crafts,
Curiosities and lots more for sale. There will even be a MEN’S table – Donations
welcome! Find yourself some bargains and then have a sit for a cup of tea or
coffee and a slice or two of homemade cake.
Gail Smith, Chair of DWWs

Dale WI
At the AGM Mary Lewis was re-elected President. Harriet Bishop is taking over the role of
Secretary for 2019. Ann Barkworth was thanked for undertaking the role of secretary over
several years, and particularly thanked for managing the new procedure to meet Data Protection Regulations. Trish Hawthorn continues as Treasurer. Reports were received from
the President and Secretary, and the Accounts for the year approved.
On the 18th November, Dale WI was pleased to provide and serve teas to the Carmarthen
Symphonic Wind Band following their Remembrance Concert programme at Dale Coronation Hall. On 20th November we were treated to whistle-top visits by Lizzie Daly to five
continents taking in Alaska, Florida Everglades, a short visit Australia and to New Zealand,
Mt. Kenya to study elephants, the Azores, Romania (looking at Bear Rescues), Grassholm &
Skomer, Patagonia and also looking at the shooting of seals in Scotland. Her next trip will be
to Norway. Lizzie, a biologist who will do her PhD on elephants, said she started work by
Conservation Storytelling – and now works as a Wildlife Presenter.
On December 4th there will be the usual Business/Social meeting at the Jubilee Suite, Dale
Hall, to be followed on the 18th December by the WI Christmas Party. The New Year 2019
starts with the business/social meeting on the 8th January 2019. Membership Fees for this
year are £42 - less that a £1 a week, this includes the WI Life magazine as well as the opportunity to be part of the wider WI movement. Within Pembrokeshire, there are Group and
County activities and events, there are reduced rates to attend courses at Denham College,
near Oxford: and also other opportunities to get involved across Wales and England. This
year we have celebrated 100 years of the WI Campaigns on a wide variety of matters. If
someone in your family is interested in joining the WI why not give the membership fee as a
present. See www.theWI.org.uk Transport can be offered from surrounding villages.
For further information on Dale WI please contact Yvonne Evans on 01646 636251.
Dale WI Open Meeting
On the 22nd January 2019 at 7.30pm at Dale Coronation Hall, Chris Taylor, former Warden
of Skomer will be talking on the “Albatross in Peril” - a natural history talk on a South Atlantic Island. This will be an Open Meeting so all community residents will be welcome.

General Farm Worker/Tractor Driver
Opportunity to join an established family run farming enterprise including potato,
arable, sheep and cattle production on Marloes Peninsula.
The position is a mixed role but an aptitude towards machinery operation is essential
as well as the ability to work on your own initiative within our small team.
We provide a productive, enjoyable and safe working environment and workplace,
training can be given.
Competitive pay & pension scheme package
Apply to Peter & Gina
gina@trehillfarm.co.uk 01646636269

POP UP PERSIAN KITCHEN
and

AUCTION OF PROMISES
at

Marloes and St Brides Village Hall
on
th

Friday 18 January 2019, 7.30pm
Savour the ﬂavours of aroma8c middle eastern dishes
Bring your own drinks and glasses

Cost per 8cket: £15.00
(8ckets are limited)

Promises would be most welcome
Contact Caroline on 01646 636995, 07769 720046,
caroline@walmsley.net

Please state dietary requirements when booking
All proceeds will go towards Marloes Village Hall

Welcome to new Skomer Wardens
After six years as Skomer wardens Ed Stubbings and Bee Buche are moving on. Their
place is being taken by Sylwia Zbijewska and Nathan Wilkie. Nathan comes to Skomer
after 2 years as a warden on the Calf of Man. He has also worked on the Farne Islands and
Mingaulay in the Outer Hebrides as well as carrying out monitoring work in Cyprus,
Romania, Indonesia and Madagascar.
Sylwia (pronounced Sylvia) has also come from the Calf of Man where she was an Assistant Warden. Before that she worked as a volunteer research assistant in Poland and Malaysia and as an Image Analyst for the aquatic consultancy APEM.
Nathan and Sylvia have had several months on the island this autumn alongside Bee and
Ed, learning the ropes, before they return to the island in spring 2019.

Taberna News

Concert in Tiers Cross

Peter and Brenda will be closing the shop
from December 3rd. They will also be opening the pub later on Monday to Friday
(13.30 rather than midday) which means
there will be no lunchtime food Mon-Fri.

As Christmas approaches, it is concert
8me again. Cantorion Ty Dewi is
oﬀering an hour or so of Christmas
music, with children from Broad
Haven school. There will be carols to
join in and carols to listen to.
It will be held at The Chapel in Tiers
Cross on Friday December 7th star8ng
at 7:30.

There is now a regular Mobile Post Office in
the Taberna Car Park on Thursday from
15:30 – 16:30.

Act of Remembrance
11th November 2018
Marloes & St. Brides Community Area
Our Poppy Appeal received 1732 completed poppies knitted and crocheted. The
display on and around the Clock Tower used over 1400 of those received, and
another 100 or so were used for a small display in front of the Hall. Children present were also given a poppy to wear. Contributions came from the immediate
community of Marloes & St. Brides, our neighbouring parishes of St. Ishmaels and
Dale, family, friends, and others from Milford Haven, elsewhere in Pembrokeshire
and far beyond, all who wished both to remember and help our project. We are
grateful for all these contributions. We also thank all those who helped to hang the
display from the Tower – a truly marvellous effort. Thank you also to all who
helped with refreshments in Marloes Hall.
The event at 12 noon on the 11th November
was very well supported, and we are very
grateful to all those children who were present
to read out the names of the eleven who died
in WW1. The pictures in the Western Telegraph supplement were supplied by Mrs.
Glenys Cullen. Pictures of the Tower with
poppies have been circulated all over the
world. A true community effort. Thank you.
A donation will be made to the Royal British
Legion in due course from monies donated by
individuals, the collection in Marloes Hall, from
Moriah Chapel and from the Clock Tower
Collection Box.
If you want to what the poppies looked like in
colour have a look at the front page of the Marloes
website www.marloes.org.

The Old Stables Heritage Centre

WINTER OPENING
****** THURSDAY *****
10.00am—12 noon.
Closed between Christmas and New Year.

If you wish to visit The Heritage
Centre at any other time please
contact Margaret 636295.

NEW DEFIBRILLATOR AT
WALWYN’S CASTLE
A defibrillator is to be placed outside the
Walwyns Castle Village Hall in December
Training will be available in the Hall on
the 12 December at 7 pm.

& Curry Night
Saturday 26th January 2019
6 pm Coronation Hall

“Celebrity” caller!
Books - £1 or 6 for £5
Curry £3.50 and Vegetarian Option
Family Friendly – Children’s Meals
Licensed Bar
Fund raising for Dale Winter Warmers

Local Community Groups with regular meetings
Please let the editor have any comments or amendments to this list.
Group
Dale WI
Peninsula Songsters
Tai Chi Class
Welcome Club - Over 60
Mothers Union
Coastlands History Grp
Table Tennis
Bowls
Coronation Hall
Film Club
Little Nippers
Quilting Group

Usual day/time
1st & 3rd Tues
7:30
Tues 7:30
Mon 5:30
Wed pm
2nd Tues
See Diary
Thurs evenings
Tues evenings
Wed evenings in
winter
Mon 1:30 - 3:00
Mon 2:00 - 4:30

Where

Contact

Jub, Dale
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
Various
DC Hall
DC Hall

Harriet Bishop 636668
Emma Halls 636932
Glenys Cullen 636257
Vi Parsons 636380
Bridget Lister 636274
Harriet Bishop 636668
Anne Meeke 636716
Cath Gandee 636492
Rosemary Mecklenburgh
636463
Alison Thomas 693838
Carol Cawley 636447

DC Hall
School
Jub, Dale

CAROL SINGING
AROUND MARLOES VILLAGE
Sunday 23rd December,
meet outside the Lobster
Pot for a 6 pm start
ALL WELCOME
DO BRING A TORCH
U16s accompanied,
please

Marloes Sands
Midwinter
Beach Clean
Thursday
December,
meeting in the car park
for 13.30.
27th

EVERYBODY WECOME;
U16s accompanied, please.

ALL COME AT OWN
RISK.

A lighthouse keeper’s lot is a happy
one
The Smalls Lighthouse, 20 miles west of Marloes
Peninsula built in 1776, was the setting for a tragic
event when one of the two keepers died. Afraid
that he would be accused of murder, the other
keeper Thomas Howell, made a makeshift coffin
and lashed it to the lighthouse balcony, but a fierce
storm destroyed the coffin, leaving the body hanging. The supply ship was unable to reach the lighthouse for 4 months and when help arrived they
found Howell so traumatised that he never recovered. From then on lighthouses had a minimum of
3 keepers so that no one would have to suffer that
fate again. This was one story Malcolm SmithGosling told when he gave a talk at The Brook Inn,
when he described his 23 years as a lighthouse
keeper, as the best time of his life, unlike poor
Thomas Howell.
When Malcolm started keepers had to provide
their own food, their fridge was paraffin powered,
and their pay was so low that after a review they
were given a 45% rise. They undertook 2 years
training because they had to maintain all equipment,
but they had plenty of time for hobbies - painting,
writing, knitting, bird watching and in the absence
of bottles, ships in bulbs. Two months on a sea
based lighthouse battered by storms with 2 other
men was not for everyone. Equipment took up
most of the space, living quarters were small and
basic; but Malcolm described the camaraderie and
how they would throw ten pence into a bucket to
gamble on the next wave coming over the top – a
good indication of the personalities of keepers.
Some of the earliest lighthouses in the UK still in
use date from the 18th century. Each lighthouse can
be identified by its unique design and colour pattern, and its light and fog warning characteristics.
Advances in structural engineering meant they
could be built in extreme locations and lamp technology improved with lights being visible for up to
25 miles. Pressure from ship owners to reduce
costs means lighthouses are automated, so the
remarkable job of lighthouse keeper is now history.
RP

ST. ISHMAELS SPORTS CLUB
St. Ishmaels Sports Club
Firstly, thanks to all the ladies who helped out with the decoration of the hall and
lounge for The Halloween Disco and The Halloween Children’s Party.
Bonfire Night saw a huge number of spectators watch an excellent display of fireworks. Thanks to the ladies who provided hot-dogs and cawl and the men who set
off the fireworks. Thanks are also due to Mrs. Karen Hawkins and Mrs. Tanya Duffield who ran the weekly raffle to raise money for the fireworks.
A wet and windy Saturday afternoon saw our first-team footballers play Swansea’s
Plough Colts in the West Wales Cup. The match went into extra time and our side
were unlucky to lose 3-2.
December Entertainment
Saturday 1st: Christmas Bingo, eyes down 8pm.
Saturday 8th: Christmas Quiz and curry, starts at 8pm. Quizmaster is Mrs. Marlene
Cheshire.
Thursday 13th: Carol singing in the hall in aid of the church.
Saturday 15th: Carol singing in the lounge with Mr. Malcolm Smith-Gosling at the
organ.
Saturday 22nd: Adult Christmas Party in the lounge with Glynn Thomas Disco.
Sunday 23rd: Kiddies Christmas Party including visit from Father Christmas.
Christmas opening hours: Monday 24th Dec (Christmas Eve), 2pm until close.
Tuesday 25th Dec (Christmas day), 12 - 2pm, 7pm to close. Wednesday 26th Dec
(Boxing Day), 1pm until close. Thursday 27th Dec, 6pm until close. Friday 28th Dec,
4.30pm until close. Saturday 29th Dec, 12pm until close. Sunday 30th Dec, 12pm until
close. Monday 31st Dec (New Year’s Eve), 12pm until close. Tuesday 1st Jan, 12pm
until close. Wednesday 2nd Jan, back to normal hours.
January Entertainment
Tuesday 1st Jan: New Year’s Day Disco in the afternoon. Membership fees will be
due and will collected by Mr. David Lewis (£5.00 per couple, £3.00 per single).
Saturday 19th Jan: Cheese and Wine Party.
Saturday 26th Jan: Quiz and curry night, 8pm.
The Committee and members of the Sports Club would like to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a happy new year. We thank you for your support over
the past 12 months.

2018 DALE COMMUNITY BONFIRE AND FIREWORKS
Many thanks to all those that attended and contributed to the event this year, in particular The
Griffin Inn and Dale Community Council for their generous donations. Thanks also to Cath and
Rosie for taking care of the catering, Mark G, Mark R and Mike for managing the fire and

Pyro Pomfret for his assistance all round

Jackdaws
Jackdaws are like Starlings – they are a bird that
you always think of in the plural. And perhaps even
more so this year – a Dale resident mentioned to
me the other day that here seemed to be a lot of
Jackdaws about, with big flocks swirling in the air in
the fashion of Starlings. It is certainly true that
there are a lot of Jackdaws in Dale, and I have
often wondered where they all breed. Few of the
trees are old enough to have big holes suitable for
a Jackdaw nest, so do they all nest in chimneys? I don’t think so – there don’t
seem to be enough to go round and indeed many households have a variety
of “discouragements” on their chimneys against Jackdaw entry! I think they
must nest in old rook nests, of which there are many in Dale, though my
favourite bird reference website implies they do this only rarely.
Jackdaws do habitually associate with Rooks – sometimes the mixed “Chack”
of Jackdaws (which is the origin of their name) and the “Caw” of rooks can be
deafening in Blue Anchor Way in the early summer. They also roost together.
When we lived in West Berkshire there was a roost site in the trees close to
our house. In the late summer, just as it got dark, a huge and apparently unending flock of up to 5,000 mixed Rooks and Jackdaws would fly low over the
house for about 5 minutes and into the roost trees. The noise of their wings
was most impressive and they interfered with the television reception!
Jackdaws are typically seen strutting around on the ground casting their white
eyes around for anything that might be edible. The young birds have dark eyes
and are mostly black – only the adults have the striking white eye and grey
cowl around the back of the neck. The juveniles also have a misleading
Chough-like "cheeaow" call so if you think you hear a Chough on a roof in
Dale, it probably isn’t!
Jackdaws nest semi-colonially and pair for life, and in their social groupings
they have a clear pecking order (literally). Jackdaws are also famous for making excellent pets – because of their habit of nesting in and around dwellings,
young birds are quite often found on the ground in gardens or in the house.
These birds can be raised as pets and they become devoted to their keeper.
Jackdaws are also much associated with church towers. The 18th-century
poet William Cowper wrote, ‘A great frequenter of the church, Where bishop-like, he finds a perch And dormitory too.’ For this habit, the bird was
apparently deemed sacred in parts of Wales.
Rosemary Royle

ABSOLUTE COPY DEADLINE FOR THE

February ISSUE IS
Monday 21st January 2019
This is your church & community publication - so why not contribute something?

Articles should ideally be no larger then 2/3 A5 page or about 350 words.
Adverts for events should be ideally no more than 1/4 A5 page size or
maximum 1/2 A5 page
Please submit all copy by email or hardcopy to:

For Dale, Marloes & St Brides, Walwyns Castle: Rosemary Royle: see below
For St Ishmaels & Hasguard: Sandra & Steve Morrell: 2 Mabes Gate, St Ishmaels
SA62 3TL

sandymorrell1@gmail.com Tel: 636 691

ADVERTISING
Rosemary Royle, Orlandon Kilns, St Brides, Haverfordwest, Pembs SA62 3AP
01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Management Committee: Reverend Andrew Johnson (Managing Editor), Ellinor
Morgan (Dale), Richard Neale (St Ishmaels), William Richards (Marloes & St Brides),
Gillian Thorne (Robeston West), Rosemary Royle (Editor)
Copy Editor: Rosemary Royle 01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Postal Sec.:
Sec Christine Provan: Tel: 01646 636443 (For those who do not live in the
parishes but would like to receive a copy at a cost of £10.00 per year)
Distribution Organisers.:
Organisers Peter Morgan (Dale) Barbara Black (Marloes) Hilary Orton (St Ishmaels & Hasguard), Mary Lewis (St Brides), Gill Thorne (Robeston West)

ORANGE BAG AND FOOD COLLECTIONS: Every Thursday from 6:30am
(check locally for actual times) (Note collection on Friday Jan 3rd)
BLACK BAG AND BOTTLES ON these dates: Thur Nov 29th, Thur Dec
13th, Sat Dec 29th, Thur January 10th and Thur 24th

